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iSask-alta
jourament of the senate, lie weak
er put the motion and declared it

the executive committeç >> appoint -pz-'v TpT "CpT 
the officers of the board. $ i

TWO BISHOPS1*"'
|u
FAT STOCK SHOW

NOW IN FULL SWING
se recommendations 

your committee have kept in mind, 
not only the question of the organiz
ation of a whiter fair board, but the 
larger and morte important considetar

| Numerous En tries- - Breeders Organize a Winter Fair| ll^'Ythe” breeders tbemsein®: we 
Board--President Sin ton Gives Interesting Ad- believe that new associations couw

I more satisfactorily and more effiasent-
dress--Distinct Associations for cattle, norses, i ^ cope wittl the pl0bl(.ms now tacmg

the live stock industry of the west.

InI- Senator Cloran starting to speak ; 
was called to order and his attention : 
called to the fact that the motion 1 

Bishops for the Missionary |had béen declared lost and could not I 
* i spO^tD toDucese of— Athabasca and | Tfae 8peilker y,en caiied lor the or-

Moosopee Will Probably Be ders of the day, and Senator Cloran 
,. I again starting to speak, was calledFleeted at a Meeting in I to respeet the decision of the chair

Winnipeg in April, | Senate Power Of Halifax, declared
that if Senator Cloran persisted in 

. . . <B**eyisig the rutes tile.- proper #8-
ROBT. SIN’fON, The long vacant bishprics of the I cer must be instructed to remove him

fat stock show- ation is very different a* the" export 11 R- H. TABER, missionary diocese of Athabasca and I from the chamber.
figures indicate. The supply is much ALEXANDER MUTCH, Mo<>SORee ^ itl all probability be Later on Senator Cloran again
greater than the hume market de- JOHN BRACKEN, . ^ UDder toe jurisdiction of elect- brought up his resolution which he
mands and the number keeps on in- , P- M. BREDT. \ ed bi3hops by the middle of next said, had not been properly declared
creasing from year to year. Some felt that there should be only month, Archbishop Matheson having I °ut of order, and gave notice Æat

At the Lame time the province pays I aSSOciations aftd that sheep called together the house of Bishops he would bring it uP»Sam on Friday
out annually for cured and preserved swinfi breeders should combine; for the ecclesiastical province of Ru- with -the direction that the speaker
meats, * approximately $1,606,000, howeVer aftcr discussion, the report pert’s Land, and Archbishop Fortin send it to the prime master ol Eng- 
nearly all which is brought Sal in WftS adopted. I the standing committee of the house |laDd mstead of Mr. Redmond.
from other parts. The establishment _________ j of delegates, to meet at St. John’s
of packing and curing plants within < cathedral,! Winnipeg, on April 16, to
the province with the Object of sup- -p t TX‘H”RT? POT? TT* - elect bishops lor thses diocese, says 
plying the hjme market with cured XV U X Xl-L-AVA the Winnipeg Free Press.
and preserved meats and at the same | SUSTAINED case of diocese where there are six

:

É|sRangeSteel!

ill MÊ0m
vX:. ■

\X Miss E.Bouva

BROILING MEAT & TOASTING BREAD.
One way produces evenly broiled meat and 

evenly toasted bread without taxing the 
patience of the housewife. This way is repre
sented by- "Sask-alta” Range. The reason: 
“Sask-alta” Range has an Automatic Lift Top 

(Patented) in addition to regular 
Broiler Door; and this team works 
for the operator instead of making 
her work.

;

Sheep and Swine.
■(Signed)

f , The■ fourth annual-.
opened at the exhibition grounds'fes- 
terday. The forenoon was devoted to 
getting the animals placed.

The show t*is year showman im- 
provement over former yèjg* and is 
an indication of the interest y-aken by 
the stockmen. Over a Jtundzi 
are entered, about as many cattle, 
and a fair number of sheep and

WAS TAKEI 
FROM CA1 

PE-RU-
MISS KRNES1 

Duck Lake, iSati 
writes : , 11 if J

“At the close of 
the result of eaten 
very weak and epu 

“I consulted dj 1 
take variops kinds 
did not And any rd 
ing. At the arlvifed 
to you and you mi 

“After 1 had ijtj 
Peruna there jwas 
ment. I combiijeJ 
Manalin andj Lad 
ing several botttei 
self entirely durèd 

“I can certify j 
your medicines t 
health. I adiviàe 
similarly afflicted 
man's advice and 

Mrs. Wildaj Md 
Lents, Oregon], wj 

“For the past 
wretched worpah, 
vere backaches ar 

* ing me so weak ai 
only with diflieùl 
to*- attend to ihyi 1 

“I used difffri 
x found no reliéf ui 

runa.
“Withi* two wi 

change for thtil b$t 
three months il \vs 
woman.

“All the prajist 
Peruna is not 

an internal syjst 
relieve catarrlji 
form.

S-1

horses.
!

*
t, rCommission Concluded. sr~\V X_/swine. m1In the afternoon there were demon

strations in judging cattle, swine and 
horses.

Prof. Gaumnitz of the Minnesota 
agricultural collage -dealt with cattlë; 
Prof. Peters, pre,lessor ol Animal 
Husbandry of Manitoba college, dealt 
w-ith swine; an-d V.. ■ ’ - Rutherford,
deputy misasu r <ji agridelture, dealt 
with horses.

(71
In the J*The oommissionem taking evidence 

the Morai^; school book contract 
or more self-supporting parishes the I their labors on Monday, but
election of a bishop is madfe by the I it will ^ a week or so before they 
diocese itself, but in purely mission- \6vAsh their report. 
ary diocese the method which will be|dence submitted it would appear that 
followed in the case of the two va
cant fields mentioned, obtains.

m
time strengthening ______ __
Lions is a question that must very 1 

receive the fearncst attention of
stock breeders of Saskatchewan. | Election» iu Alberta Ob Mon

day Result in Almost a dlean 
Sweep for Government—R. 
B. Bennett Elected in Cal-

f

ssoon From the evi-

The “Sask-alta” Way 
Another way produces 

unevenly broiled meat and 
unevenly toasted bread 
and taxes the patience of 
the housewife. This way 
is represented by most 
Ranges. The reason:
Some Ranges have "only” 
a Broiler Door, others have 
a contrivance like that 
illustrated in top small 
drawing; both of which enjoy the distinction 
of tiring the arm that holds the broiler and 
tiring the eye that directs the arm.

Mie
These institutions are said to act in 
the same relation to the live stock 
industry, that the milling concerns 
bear to the grain interests of the 
country where they texist, and they 
also have the same regulating and 
steadying effect on the market.

The stock growers of some of our - _ ,
sister provinces similarly situated to Edmonton, March 23,-The general 

taking active measures along elections hekl throughout the prov- 
the limes suggested. In view of the mce 0f Alberta yesterday resulted, 
increasing importance of the live ftS was expected, in an easy victory 
stock industry in Saskatchewan and for the Rutherford government which 
the possibility of greater development aCcording to the best figures' avali
as the years go by, I would earnestly able, wiQ face the next legislature 
advise -the representatives of the diff- with a majority of 28. The result of 
orent classes of live animals within the polling gives the Liberals 33 
thfe province to organize under the seats| including nine by acclamation, 
head of their own particular line of the Conservatives 5 seats and the 

There is no doubt that socialists 1. In two constituencies

ithe books are good ones and secured 
An I at reasonable prices. However, the 

election requires a majority of both I jnanufnciuring of them was done in 
houses tor. one candidate. the United States. It was also prov-

The Athabasca bishopric was left I ^ pjajnjy that thfe books submitted 
vacant by the death of Bishop Young by Morang 4y not find favor with 
in England some years ago, and was the maj0rity of- the examining com- 
administered_ under commission from | mjttee, but a set of those of the Ca- 
Archbfshop ~ Matheson
Reeve, and upon the departure of the I £aVOr

O'm■ * L..’

annual meeting.
h,gary.The aunual mefetiijg >• - vhv Saskat- 

Stock Breeders’ Association 
held last evening in the police 

court at the city hafi-
Uobt. Sinton, president, occupieu 

.iriiual ad-

f' ll»r yr>efie wan 
was

Another 11
Wayby Biehop | .^^a Publishing Go., met with most 

Just why then the Morang 
latter for Toronto, under commission j boBks were given prelerencfe will pro- 
by, Bishop Holmes ol Moosenee, who I bahly be dealt with by the comnris- 
has since resigned leaving both bisho- | sioners. z
prj.es vacant. - Bishop Holmes is now 
in England owing to failing health, 
but is expected to be present at the 
meeting next month. The likely can- 
didates for the two positions bave I Nothing but a miracle could have 
not as yet been announced. I saved the life ef a .six year old boy

The following bishops are expected I who fell from train No. 7 yesterday 
to be presents Bishop Finkham of | morning, yet the little lad, Phillips 
Calgary; Bishop Grisdale of Qu’Ap-1 by name, received only a slightly 
pelle; Bishop Lofthouse of Keewatin, | bruised knee, and his ear a little bit 
Bishop 'Newnham of Saskatchewan, 
and Bishop Holmes who is now-1 in 
England. Bishop Stringer of the Yu
kon has been ill in the east since the 
last general synod, and it is not quite 
certain whether he will be present, 
though he may stay off on his way 
back to his northern dioceste.

Ï ours are
the chair, and r-i.a<i 
Uruss, which was as follows ; 

ucnvlciucu,—li. . gives me 
; pleasure indeed to meet and welcome 

Lhé lourtii animai meeting ol

msincere-

\ jj N
you to 
vui Association.
S.From the standpoint of the agnpul- 
tuiaiist the year 1W8 has geen rtP 
markable for the rapid recovery

the etteCL

FELL FROM CAR.

rrTr

Still Hlive stock.
the live stock interests of the pro- lelections will be held later, 
vince would be much better served ml Edmonton returns two Liberals, 
this Way from'now on than thtey can I Hon. C. W. Cross and John MpcBou- 

-possibly be under one association, as |gaii, while Calgary’s representation 
at present. I is split, the .members for the city be-

I cannot close without calling to j ing Hon. W. H. Cushing, Liberal, and 
memory with the deepest regret the I Bennett, Conservative. Several
untimely death last June of the late I seats arte still in doubt.
A. P. Ketchen, deputy commissioner I jn Edmonton Cross beaded the poll 
>f agriculture. As an official of the I by a majority of 334 over McDougall 
government he will long be rememb-a majority of l,b/6 over A. E. 
ered as a man of sterling qualities I Ewing, the Conservative candidate 
and his kind and gentlemanly inter- w^10 SaVes bjs deposit by 263 votes, 
(tits in oiu" association will long b® j0im Galbraith, independent candi- 
apprcciated and his memory cherish-1 dab6i loses his deposit. McDougall’s 
od and revered by all concerned. 1 majority over Ewing is 1,341.

I figures are :
I Cross, 3,289..-'

The secretary read the financial McDougall 2,935. 
statement which showed the receipts Ewing, 1,594. 
for the year from all sources 98,-1 Galbraith, 319.
U7-0.84. There was a balance on hand | in no p0U did Ewing receive a me
at the end of the year ol $359.36.

uiiide by the province from 
ol the depression of 19V7 cauLed U) 
the crop of that year having been 
frosted in many parts of the province 
lugeLber with ifie money sliingency* 
prevailing at that time, confidence 
fiaung been restored no doubt, by 
ifie iavorâble crop of' 1903, ana .by 
the iact that the farmers of the pro

têt used to be~ stampeded, but

Another Way

The ministef- of I 
church recently jas 
holiday on -aifccpu 
health. The .'chul 
athetic, and it a 
senior deacon; en 
the sentiment! |“ 
has to go awhyi” 
cially for such ja 
hope the cpusfe wi

On Sale Ev&rj
be country rrifferci 
keep Dr. Thomas ’ 
they are few| and 
these may sugge 
oil is just as.igool 
so good as a! lin 
ternal, medicine ; 
Take no other1, 
shows that it" is I

I
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By GÊO. ROSSt
t McClarysCREDIT AUCTION SALEvnicp

-persisted in continuing on the even 
tetture of their way, . proving vo 
the world Ihu part the farmers can 
exercise in regulating the financial 
and commercial problems of the west. 
Saskatchewan lands are now consiti- 

institutkms the best

AT GRAND COULEE.
The sessional committee of the pro

vincial committee, comprising the
house ol bishops and representatives j Esq., I will sell at ihe above place, 
of the house of delegates, will hold Ion 
an important session on the after-1
noon of April 16, in Winnipeg, to dis- AU o{ the confects of the Royal bad 
cuss re-arranging the diocesan boun- Hotel Consisting of Iron Beds, Bed- 
daries of Rupert’s Land. A subdivi
sion of some of the larger diocese is 
crmtemplated in vitew of the increas- 
èd population of the past few years, 
and the fecontmendati-ons ol the com
mittee will be referred to the next | must be sold so be there if you are

looking for furniture bargains.

Instructed by the owner, A. Parkin Lunitn, Tarent*. Montreal. Winnipeg,Vancouver, StJohn. Hamilton, Calgary
PEART HROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent!

■ The WEDNESDAY MARCH 31.eled by money
Security in the world, furthermure- 
Ëaskatchewan and the western pro
vinces generally are becoming a cov
eted field to all and sundry tor the 
expansion ol business of every con^ 
ceivable nature.

No doubt the trying times Of 19Ub 
and 19V7 will be put to good account 
by the farmers of the province by 
adopting more careful methods on the 
farm and by husbandin' their resour
ces, and forcing them to depend to a 

their own efforts

At the time he fell" fromcut, none of his hurts being at all Pasqua.
the train it must have been making 

Mrs. Phillips was travelling from 30 miles an hour, yet this precocious 
her home in southern Michigan, with six-year-old youngster, got up and 
her five children, to join her husband pluckily set to work to catch it 
at Langdon, Alta- She left the chi-1- again-
dren for a few moments when the The farmer, whose name has not 
train pulled into Pasqua, and had re- been received here, evidently persuad- 
turned to'her seat for a few minutes ed the youthful Longboat that the 
before she noticed the absence of her train had a big start and a down 
soli. She was frantic when no trace hill run; for he was induced to re
ed the little fellow could be found on 
the train, and appealed to the offi
cials of the company at Moose Jaw, 
who immediately set to work to

FINANCES

ding, Bedroom Suites, Parlor, Dining 
room and Kitchen furniture, includ
ing elegant piano and cook range.

; a(Sr
The visitors in 

seum gazed ■[ cu: 
feather pillow i 
glass case, it ;

“I don’t [See 
about that pillow 
the -visitors, turn 

“It’s a very! vi 
plied the guide, 
ton’s original!; he 
pincott’s. §

State of

jority.
In the outlying polls and here the 

German and Rutherian vote is strong. 
The committee appointed to bring I Éwing’s vote was unexpectedly much 

in a report on the advisability of I beiow the Liberals.
.orming a winter fair board did so aa j Nearly 5,000 voters cast their bal

lots at the 33 polls as against 1,540
Mr. President and Members ol the I ,n ^^5 majorities are some-

Saekatehewan Stock Breeders’ Asso-1 wbat of a surprise as it was. expect
oration,—We, the members of the spe-1 ^ feat Ewing would- give Cross a 
Liai committee appointed at the last I eiose run- xhe general expectation 
annual meeting to inquire into the I WaS that McDougall would head the 
.visdom of organizing a Winter Fair | p0ns by a bjg mo jority. 
iuatd, beg leave to report that we j THE CALGARY BATTLE 

nave gonfe thoroilghly into this mat- Calgary, March 23.—Thfe jRutber- 
-er and, as a result of our investi- I (ord government was sustain# 
gâtions, recommend: • j polls by a record majority

(1> That it is tin every' way deair- I present time it looks aS thoili 
able that a winter iair 'hoard be j parties in the new house would be,

Liberals 37, Conservatives 2, Inde-
(2) That for best results euch a I pendent Conservatives, pledged to 

itoard should consist of représenta- support the government 1, and "So- 
cive breeders of .the different classes |cialist 1. At the last election the

vote was Liberals 23, Conservatives
(3) 1 That theste members can best be I 2. ''Both opposition members of the 

selected by Associations representing 10id bouse werte beaten. Not a Liber- 
breeders of the different classes of | ai member 0f the old house was bea

ten. Despite the one-sided nature of
were some keen

These goods are almost new and
WINTER FAIR BOARD.

meeting ol the provincial synod.
Two important events in eastern 

"church circles will also take place 
next month. The house of bishops of 
the ecclesiastical province of Canada I under cash, over that amount, seven 
will gather in Toronto on April 26, I months’ credit will be given on fur- 
to elect a metropolitan for that pro- J ni shin g approved joint notes bearing 
vince, a position which was left va- I interest at 8 per cent, 
cant by the death of Archbishop 
in Toronto some months ago. It is 
also probable that Archbishop Mathe
son will ..call together the bishops of 
the general synod on the same date 
for the election of a primate for all 
Canada. This office was also filled 
by the late Archbishop Sweatman.

SALE AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP.
turn to Pasqua.

In the evening he was brought to 
the bosom of bis family by a genial 
C.P.R. policeman and much joy was 
evident in the circle.

TERMS: All sums of $16.00 and
.olloWs :greater extent on 

lo'r their financial requirements.
Referring more particularly to the 

live stock interests oi the province", 
Hind by figures compiled by the Bur
eau of Statistics, Regina, that the 
total number of live animals owned 
within the- province in 19U8 were I,- 
059,8-19, classified and vaiued as fol
lows :

-Horses, 343,803 at $136.60 each,
$ id, 421,505. ' >

Milch cows, 179,722 at $37.00 each, 
$U,649,714.

•Other cattle, 565,315 at $20 each, 
$11,306,300.00.

Sheep, 144,370 "at $6.00 each, 
$721,850.

Swine. 426,W0 at $5.00 each,

Ai
LTOstrace the boy. ’ t

Two hours later the glad tidings 
came to the mother that the little 
fellow was safe and sound "at Pasqua 
having been seen actually running ,af
ter the train three miles west of

Frank J. ©hiMrs. Phillips and family left on 
No. 1 for her new borne, which is 
two stations east of Calgary, and 
she is busy keeping her eyes on five 
frisky kids.—Moose Jaw News.

he is senior jpa 
J. Cheney « ( 
the City of Tol

Office and salesrooms, 1746 Broad 
St., Regina. Phone 496. P.O. Boxfei aforesaid, anti tr 

the sum of JON 
LARS for eaih 1 
tarrh that calano 
of Hall’s Catarr 

•FR

549. /
GEO. ROSS, Auctioneer.I at the

-at
the Sworn to 1 

in my prese 
cember, A.D4 1

;f<

uiganized. IRISH IN
’ THE SENATE We Are Leaders -1(Seal.)

Hall’s Catarrh 
nally, and acts 
and mucous! sul 
Send for testimi 

F, J. Chen 
Sold by a}l B 
Take Halfs 1 

stipation. J
The lawyejr tj 

client, that ; he 
case. Mike jnus 
would do anjy gj 
a couple o’ | du 
plied the lfflwyd 
well. If you die 
the caste agains 
Two days after 
heard, and Mik 
So he called or 
the course tif s 
marked, “Well, 
just as wel$ I 
ducks. ” *tWn 
astonished Com 
ducks after1 wh 
did,”- recited 
what you tçld 
as well to Bene 
on the other 
vertiser.

11

of live stock.
Xsenator Cloran Introduces all 

Motion to Extend Congratu-ll 
lations to Irish People' on I 
the Hopeful Condition of II 
National Affairs.

{ I $2,132,896.
Total ' num'ber, 1,659,849- ; 

j $67,232,264.00.
j i Comparing these figures with those 
I tif 1905, the date! ..of our organization 

the increase shows a gain of 115 per 
cent, in three years or 883,394 head 
plus 126,843 exported, and approxi
mately 300,000 required for local 
meat consumption.

Ç.P.R. and C.N.R. returns show 
exports for Saskatchewan in 1908 as 
follows. : - ;

Horses, 4,060 at $175 each, $708,- 
760.00.

Cattle, 38,454 at $38 each, $1, 463,- 
252.00. r- - *

Sheep, 16,843 at $5 each, $79,216. 
gwi>e,, 20,365 at $8 each-, $162,920.
Total number, 78,712; valued at 

$^414,137.00.
It may be-' fairly assumed that ex

ports consist largely ef mature ani
mals, hence higher values are named 
thSan for the average run. Taken as a 
whole this would appear to be very 
satisfactory showing and as the fig
urés indicate the live stock interests 
of ‘ thei province are following closely 
that of the grain production, 
katohewan being mainly an agricul
tural province, stock and grain grow
ing must of necessity go band in 
hjftd. -

As the number of live stock in
creases from year to year, the ques
tion of a satisfactory market within 
the province for our meat products 
both alive and in the dressed carcass, 
becomes a very serious one indeed

i and any solution of thé problem as the latter is formed. 
would surely be' hailed with deep sat- A representative from the city 
faction by the stock growers of the council.
province. The president of the Saskatchewan

In horses the home market is able Poultry Association, as soon as thtey a Presbyterian minister in the 
to take care- of everything that is decide to amalgamate with the other reign of King William III., perform- 
raieed within the province and will associations in holding the winter ing public worship in the Trod church 
no doubt continue to do so for years fair. . ... . !_ at Bdinburgh, used this remarkable
to come, in fact thousands have to (8b) That the directors of the vyin- expression in his prayer: “Lord, have 
be brought in annually to satisfy the ter tajj^bpar.d .ponsisj qt.jkheL .etequ- mercy upon all fools and idiots, and 
demand. tlve committee and toe vice presi- particularly upon the town council of

In cattle, sheep and swine the situ- dent of each association affiliated, Edinburgh.**

value, FOR Prize Lists 
Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 
■*' Pamphlets 
Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 
Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ of Summons 
Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Debentures 
Municipal Debentures 

Agreements of Sale 
Transfers

Chattel Mortgage Forms 
Transfer Forms 

Agreement Forms 
Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.

animals.
(4) In order to bring about this I fee battle there 

condition, it is considered advisable | fights. Perhaps the hardest was in 
to form, instead of one general asso
ciation (Saskatchewan Stock Breed
ers’ Association), four separate asso
ciations, a Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion, . a Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
a Sheep Breeders' Association and a 
Swine Breeders’ Association.

(6) That such re-organization take 
place immediately, and that the as
set's or liabilities of the Saskatche-

B. Bennett andCalgary where R.
Dr. Blow met Hon. W. H. Cushing, 
minister of public works, and Dr.
Egbert. Cushing-and Bennett, one of 
each party was elected.

Though numerically thfe opposition 
will not be larger than in the last
house it will be stronger; R. B. Ben- senate this afternoon, 
nett is looked upon as the strongest 
opponent of the government.

Some of the features of the battle 
outside of the struggle in Calgary 

the fight in Edmonton where an 
effort was made by certain opponents 
ol the government to defeat Cross, 
the attorney general. It was unsuc
cessful and" Cross ran ahead of his 

tion as soon as they decide to hold running mate by 309 and defeated his 
the poul.try. show in connection with Conservative opponent by 1800.

The greatest surprise,.of the cam- 
fee be paign was the great victory of Finr 

charged all who are not members of lay in Medicine Hat. It was looked
upon as close, but Finlay, minister 
of agriculture smothered -his oppon
ent who lost his' deposit. Some of 
the other celebrated battles were in 
Nan ton, where Robertson, late lead- 

The president of the Cattle. Breed- er, went down to defeat. Brett, the
present leader of the party, was bea-

Tbe president of the Swine Breed- ten by Fisher in Cochrane by a -big mond, M.P<”
majority. • The speaker called attention to tire

The president of - the Sheep Breed- The government side will alsp tte fact that the rules of the senate re-
stronger. Some of the more promin- quired notice of intention to offer a

The professor of aninqal husbandry ent members are Duncan Marshall, resolution. That had not bear given
of the agricultural colftege, as .soon W. A. Buqhanan, editor of the Leth- in this case.  -

bridge Herald, George P. Smith, of Sir Mackenzie Bowell thought that j I 
Camrose, Louis Roberts ,of High Ri- the rules should not be suspended and ■

he further thought the wording of the I ■ 
resolution was of such a character I ■ 
that it should not be received in. the I 
senate.

The speaker said that ta motion to I ■ 
suspend the rules had to be wian- I ■ 
imously accepted ,aod as there had ■ 
been objection in this case he was I 
forced to declare the motion lost. || 

Senator Cloran then moved the ad- ■

Printing’Ottawa, March 17.—The most ex
citing St. Patrick’s Day event in Ot
tawa occurred in the usually sedate

$

Senator Cloran said that he desired 1 
to .present a motion to the senate in I 
which all should concur. II adopted 
it should contribute to -the achieve
ment of that end which all désire, I 
toe consolidation ol the feeling of 
amity and good will between all 
■parts of the British empire.

Senator Cloran moved: “That the 
senate ol Canada on the occasion of 
the national anniversary of Ireland j 
extends to their fellow citizens of 
the empire, the Irish people, its sin
cere congratulations on the more hap
py and hepeful conditions of national 
affairs under, tbe reign of his Majes
ty King Edward VII. And that the 
speaker of the senate be instructed t0 
forward immediately by cable the 
above resolution to the leader of the 
Irish parliamentary party, John Red-

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVENwan Stock Breeders’ Asto-. i, ■ iuo 
taken over by the winter lair board 
as soon as all business in connection 
with the fat stock show, horse show 
and cattle sale is settled.

(5) That provision be made to give 
the Poultry Association representa-

was
/^XUR Job Department

replete with the most 
up-to date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible . 
delay to our customers.
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Hathe winter fair.
"(7)-That an admission

any of the associations. > ’
(8a) That tbe executive committee of 
the winter fair board consist of—

The president of the Horse Breed
ers’ Association.

Doc/'Sas-

No sense in 
doctor to « 
best one, tl 
Do not deli 
in time wl 
Ask his o f 
Cherry Pç 
and colds, 
not, just as

ers’ Association. !J
|f>ers’ Association. /'""’XUR Prices for all classes 

of Printing are the veryers’ Association.\
lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

; onver.

THE WEST COMPANY, Limited
REGINA

Always keep a 
house. Just 01 
then, will war 
biliousness, in 
How many, yei 
these pills ? .
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ROSE STREET
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Noteheads 
Letterheads 

Billheads 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters

Handbills “ 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters 
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Tickets 

Auditors’ Reports
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